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FroshDorms Dr. Koblitz Runs For Mayor
SuggestedAt Of Scarsdale- Gets 23 Ofo
Open Talk

photo by Peter Aaron
VANDALIZED TONE ARJ\1, dangles in the air without cartridge and stylus. Music Room was vandalized last Wednesday
when two turntables were relieved of their needles and wiring.

Heller's Motion To Suspend
ThievesApprovedbyCouncil

By Bob Judd
A group of students presented proposals which would establish dormitories specifically :for
both freshmen men and women
at an informal hearing last Monday night. In support of this
prcposal, it was suggested that
first semester freshmen would
benefit .from a tighter structuring ()£ social regulations "beW:mse so \much independence
(as they now havel is a new experience for the majority and
because they are new to the
Community and its many facets:
Backed By Dean
The student group consisted
of Jane Hill, Jeff A1berts, Mark
Favus, David Rosenthal and
others. They had conferred with
the Dean prior to Monday's
meeting and repeatedly stressed the Administration's support
Off the changes in freshman regulations.
It was further pointed out
that the implimen~ation of
freshman dorms allowed for a
practical means of eplf orcing
liberalized regulation for upperclassmen. · Upper-class Resident
Many of the freshmen at the
meeting voiced objection to being segragated from the other
IS~tudents. The commiltttee, ,recognizing that freshmen depend
heavily upon ·contact with upper-classmen for survival early
in the semester, recommended
that a student from the uppercollege be placed on each floor
of a freshman dorm in order

By Eugene Kahn
I seemed at a loss to propose any
Students caught "red handed" , more effective way to foil wouldstealing from the Bard Library 1 be thieves.
after next week will be liable · Fear Won't Change Things
for suspension for the rest of
Dev Tarrow, who voted against
the term. This motion, approved . the motian, objected to - the
by Council last night, was in- word "community" in the origtroduced by Professor Peter inal motion. She maintained
Heller who argued emphatically that the concept of the Bard
for the need to have stringent community is a "big lie." [See
rules to discourage stealing letter, Page two.] She said that
from the library.
instilling fear is not going to
There will be an amnesty of change things at all.
one week during which students
When the vote was called, the
may return without any pen- following six council members
alties. The suspension rule will were in favor: Collette Barry,
go into effect after that.
.(Continued on Page 4)
The topic was brought up in
------answer to general indignation
to provide counciling and inforon campus over the recent thefts
k
mation to all requesting H. This
in the music library rendering
student might be a member of
orientation committee, or any
~:~bl~~ the five turntables un- I
-~
other student who expressed
interest in helping freshmen
Mr. Heller's motion was deOver 2000 books will go on with their pmblems.
bated for close to an hour, with sale in a library clearance from
The administration also supthe majority of Council mem- 1 to 5 p.m. April 3 through 7
por:ts this idea and has suggestbers voicing agreement with the in Kappa House basement, Aared that students might be paid
need to enforce standards of on L. Fessler, li.brarY. director,
if volunteers were lacking.
honesty in the library. Council has announced.
Cufew For l\len
Prices for most books will
It was also proposed that
range from $.25 to $1.00 A wide freshman men have an enforced
There will be a meeting of variety of textbooks, literature, curfew. Some freshmen woonen
the ad hoc committee for Mo- sets ·and c:hHdren's books will at the meeting voiced agreement
bilization Against the War in be offered. Proceeds will go to with th'is proposal and commitViet Nam this Wednesday the Hbrary book fund. Mr. Fess- tee members suggested that a
night, l\larch 29th at 6:30 in ler said he hopes the sale will curfew for freshman males
Albee social.
/ be the first Otf many annual would benefit both men and
(Continued On Page Four)
;;;;;;;============= 1liibrary book sales to come.
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, . .. By.- Eugene · Kahn · · - ··· The polit'ical Establishment
of Scarsdale was challenged for
the first time in more than 50
years last week when Bard professor of government Robert J.
Koblitz ran for mayor. Dr. Koblitz drew 23 per cent olf the
votes from the village's nearly
3,0'00 registered voters last
Tuesday.
Prof. Koblitz did not expect
to win the mayoralty, his inten.:
tion was to draw attention to
what critics call a system of
coronation "by the entrenched
establishment". Dr. KOt'blitz be-lieves that his 23 per cent is
an important precedent against
a system in whkh "older residents were trying to perpetuate
a dynasty that stifled public
debate and hindered newcomers."
The unofficial vote for Dr.
Koblitz was 639, the incumbent
Mayor Malcom A. Macintyre received 2,250 votes. These figures were reported on the night
of the election by the local
weekly, The Scarsdale Inquirer.
In previous elections rarely
more than 200 voters turned
out at the polls.
· 'The usual procedure in Scars.
dale is for a citizens committee
weeks in advance of the public
election to .choose a slate of
<Continued on Page Four)

Prof. Robert Koblitz

l(enneth Dover,

Prof. of Classics~
Plans A Lecture
by Matthew Perlstein
The Bard College History
Club will present a lecture by
Prof. Kenneth J. Dover of the
University of St. Andrews on
Monday, April 3 at 8:30 p .m.
in Bard Hall. Prof. Dover will
speak of the Comedies of Aristophanes.
There will be a reception
for Prof. Dover on Sunday,

~;r~~~a~~

T

5 p.m. in ward Man-

Currently Professor of Greek
at St. Andrew's, Prof. Dover
was this year's Sather Classical
Lec.ture~ at the University of
Callforma at Berkeley.
Visitor To Harvard
,
He was educat.e d at St. Paul s
School and Balllol and Merton
Colleges, Oxford. From 1943 to
1955 he was a Fellow and Tutor
at Balliol. In 1955 he assumed
his present chair. From 1960 to
1963, he was Dean of the Faculty of Arts at St. Andrews. In
1960 he was a visiting lecturer
at Harvard.
Prof. Dover is the author of
"Greek Word Order" and Commentaries on Books VI and VII
of Thucydides as well as numerous articles in various scholarly
journals. He is also co-editor of
the "Classical Quarterly."
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Taxi Driver,
D leS
• ln
• cras h

.
Julius Moul, who for manyyears drove Bard students to
~nd from the Hhinec1iff station,
was killed on March II when
his taxi collided with another
t
·b'l H
6
ld
au omo 1 e. e was 6 years 0 •
The crash oecured at 9:45 p.m.
near the Stone Ohul'ch on Route
9 just north of the Route 9 and
9G int ersection. The driver of
the ether automob'ile, Daniel J·.
O'Neil of Rhinebeck, was also
killed.
Mr . . Moul was born in Red
Hook on August 25, 1900, and
lived there all his life. Surviving him are his wife, three sons,
a daughter and four grandchildren.
I

Faculty Speaks Out. On Draft and War :
By Linda Potter and
Margaret Auiisio

disaster to have to draft, but
that if a draft is necessary, it
United States In Morally
As a followup to the article shculd come after high ~-~hool
Ambigu(}Us Position
on student C'P·inions on the new and not after college. He would
no,t
favor
undergraduate
defer"I
think,
first o:f all, that the
draft proposals, the Ba ~d Observer de·c ided to ask various ments ex,c ept until the end of draft is ar,charc," answered Mrs.
Bard faculty members their an academic year already be- Stambler, when asked her opinion on the President's lates t
opinions on the draft rh ~P')".C S 6Un.
l,ottery Fair~r
draft proposals.
proposed by President Johnson ,
He believes that the lotte!' .!
She went on to explain that
particularly th ~ se co ncernin ~
student defer ments. lV!ost of is a fairer way otf dralfting men . her feeling was based on 11er
those teachers questioned op- and that 19-year-olds should observation of the highly meo os?d anv chan ges in the pre- come :firs.t. He favors this sy- chan'ized nature of modern w:usent system of student defer- stem because he believes that fare, a mechanization which may
ments. Their co·mments follow: it will not hurt a 19-year-old be said to have begun during
to have some time to mature World War I and to have inwhHe in the army and before creased in scope until the preguing to college, while the per- . sent. In a very real sense, we
Draft After High School,
iod after college and before go- : have no need for so many men.
Not CoHege
l ing on to graduate school is a . With regard to the present war
Mr. Heller feels that it is a :
(Connnuea on Page 3)
Continued on Page 3
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A LACK OF INSIGHT
Last night Council passed a resolution that "anyone caught stealing redhanded" would be suspended for the
rest of the semester. Vve are against
stealing just as much as anyone else,
but we wonder how wise and effective
this policy will be.
The Council resolution explicitly
states that even a student who innocently forgets to check out a book will
be suspended. In this specific case we
think this 1s a "cruel and unusual,
punishment , as one student said.
We think Council took the easy way
out.
It a voided the more complex distinctions which are at the root of the
problem.
The science major who "borrows"
a Journal for three days because he is
not allowed to sign it out is very different from the student who vandalises
a phonograp h to steal a needle for his
personal use.
Council's resolution was a futile outcry of moral indignation with no distinctions and no means of enforcemen t.
Instead of facing the problem Council irresponsib ly came out with a moral
pronouncem ent.
We are against both kinds of stealmg, but Council's arbitrary action
shows a lack of insight and neglect of
the real problems of the library.

I rememeber distinctly the
job the New York Times did on
the last Medal of Honor winner. The poor guy had just come
back from Viet Nam after having drilled about one hundred
enemies through the heart with
his gun, and all he wanted to
do was to go to the local bar,
have a few beers, fool around
with his girl, and tool around
his dad's car.
Unfortunatel y for him he had
to go to Washington to face the
President and be subjected to
all sorts of interviews and inquiries. When he got back to
New York more reporters were
waiting for him.
"How It Feels"
"Tell us," they asked, "Oh
please tell us all about yourself
and how it feels to drill that
many enemies through the heart
with your gun." "Well," he began in a typical heroic manner,
"they kept a' comin' and I kept
a' shootin!"
Most of the reporters were
satisfied. "Nice young fellow,"
they thought, "and from Queens,
. . . I have an aunt that lives
in Queens," and then they went
back to their offices and wrote
very sane pleasant pieces about
the hero from New York and
what a nice guy he was, and how
he thought about his buddies
and his girl, etc. But the guys
from the Times weren't satisfied, not by any means.
"Let's have some fun with
this joker," they said. And so
they twisted out an article about
how rotten the war was, and
how glad the President was that
one American had killed one
hundred enemies with his gun,
and how the President thought
if every American killed onehundred enemies with their
guns there would be seventeen
billion eight hundred million
dead American enemies to bury.

Library Vandalism

Without offering an explanation , the
ibrary has inaugurated a new policy of
not sending overdue notices.
vVhile this policy may spare the library staff some paperwork, the mconvenience it causes the students-a nd utlimately the library as well-deser ves first
considerati on.
Part of the rationale for the new
policy is that students should know when
their books are due, however it 1s the
job of a library to keep track of its prop-

To The Editor:
This statement is the proposal
of a solution to the immediate
problem of thefts from the record library of turntable cartridges and needles and the larger issue of the fallacious claim
that Bard makes to a Bard community.
The robots here, trained to
shrug and smile despairingly
when faced with a moral issue,
will probably smile in an even
more resigned manner after I

<Continued on Page Four)
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After that they selectively
omitted ali of the soldier's intelligent answers and quoted all
of his not so brilliant replies.
So when they asked hirri how he
felt throughout his ordeal and
he replied "I was really scared,"
they whooped it up. "He was
really scared, ha ha, they laughed."
The Readers Laughed
Many of the readers laughed
too at this and other such
quotes. However, it happens that
the guy really was scared and
that was the only honest answer
he could give. Just because the
people at the Times were able
tomake it look like the hero was
a big ox with a fast gun and
not like one .of their simpering
intellectual ambulance drivers
that doesn't mean that the soldier wasn't a swell guy.
At any rate, the soldier went
home happy with his girl, and
the reporters went home feeling very clever and the readers ·
of the Times went home feeling
smug and slightly superior. The
President read the article and
became slightly more paronoic
and more responsible and a
little more irritable.
That Historic Picture
The next day he raised the
draft quota and told his wife
to drop dead. She told him to
drop dead himself and a result
he burst his gall bladder and
had to have an operation. When
he got but of the hospital he
posed for that historic picture
in which he lifted up his undershrit and sowed off his scar.
Those same guys from the
Times had twice as much fun
with that picture as they did
with the soldier. The whole sequence of events shows two
things; that it's the President
who really gets it in the end,
and that the guys on the Times
always finish what they start
out to do.

Lette rs To The Edito r

A LITTLE PAPER WORK

AI FIR5T
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make my suggestion. The problem involved with the 1,1gly
theft of the needles and cartridges is that of the individual
fighting the community. One or
two people can so easily deprive
the rest of much pleasure and
study when faced with five
turntables with few restrictions
and no watchdogs.
An Enlightened Atmosphere
There seems to me to be a
way of retaining individual freedom and creating an enlightened communal atmosphere in
(Continued on Page Four)
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By Robert Rivlin

W. S. Merwin stated the theme of his forthcoming book of poems, "Lice", the other night
in a reading at Bard; survival. He treated survival in its many different forms.
Survival is the creation of the only man to
survive a world-engulfi ng shadow in "The Last
One," (a creation myth styled after a mythical
pattern presented by several South American
Indian tribes. Survival also comes to mean the
works of a poet that remain after his death
with which he has lined the walls of his pantry;
and with survival comes the related theme of
death which leads him eventually to contemplate his own demise.
One could also understand from the reading
that Merwin had stepped back from his work,
surveyed it, and decided that the poetry which
he presented was to represent the survival of
poetry as a whole, though it would be a violation of the very element in the poetry which
could be regarded as the possibility of survival
to make such a cosmological statement.
From Myth To Legend
What is this unique element of Merwin's
poetry? Merwin started his reading with poems
from "The Moving Target". The poems, he explained, dealt with his "personal mythology."
The myth or legend starts with a personal experience which becomes too great to be ingested by the personality, and so becomes transformed into legend. Elements of this mythology
include a grandfather whom he seldom met as
a child; a brother, Hansen, who died before he
was born and in whom Merwin sees many similarities to himself; and an old stone mason
who is the last survivor of the tradition of dry
masonry in the country; and there are others.
Now mythology is no new thing to poetry,
but what distinguishes Merwin's attitude toward
his mythology from his poetic forebears is that
he refuses to grant his mythology an independent existence. The usual mythological process
is for a poet to meet a situation that cannot
be dealt with without transmutation ; to construct a myth about that observation and experience, and to then use that myth in t:ne poem.
Legend Ends With The Poem
In other words, the legend becomes a source
from which tb~ poet can draw at will and
whenever he likes; the symbols of his myths
can come to stand, in the poems, for whole
reams of experience. But for Merwin, the end
of the poem is the end of the legend, and only
once or twice does the legend constructed about
one thing find a way into the telling of another.
Neither will he himself, except again for a
few exceptions, expand a myth into an earth
shaking cosmology. The myth stands alone, al·
most an integral part of the experience which
first provoked it, and therefore unsuited to any
other poem. One may see the elements of Merwin's mythological pattern in his work, but
never should one posit a mythology and then
attempt to find examples of it in the work.
Denies Surrealism
Merwin read two poems, "Bread and Butter" and "The Crossroads of the World, Eetc."
which have been called surrealistic. Though
Merwin denied this charge, it is easy to see
why it has been leveled. "At the Crossroads of
the World, Etc." is a poem about New York
City. In the true surrealistic tradition, much
of it consists of strings of images. But Merwin
is not attempting to substitute the metaphor of
the poem for some observable reality or emotion. Instead, for Mewrin, the metaphor is an
essential part of the way he views the world~
the metaphor is half of the view itself and not
a substitution for that view. Merwin is not
tempted to extend the metaphor to universality
any more than he is the myth. The metaphor
of the poem conceals nothing, but is reality
itself.
<Continued on Page Four)
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humane one, not deliberately
cruel; she also stressed the
need for educating not only the
military, but also the entire nation to the sensitive situation
in Vietnam.
(Continued from Page One)
"We must educate our peoadmires a pacifist stance , she ple to understand that these dePROF. HELLER
herself cannot fuHy agree and li'cate little people are more
<Continued from Page One)
does not consider herself a pa- than animals," she said.
time of committment.
cifist. She believs that was is
He thus favors retaining all fundamentally wrong but that
PROF. SKIFF
graduate deferments. He also there are times when a nation
believes that the .percentage of must fight in seU-derfense, giv- Interruption of Education Is
A Disaster
men of 19-year-olds drafted ing United States participation
"It simply annoys me that
from college would be quite in World War II as an example.
small and would not constitute Lottery E111ds. Discrimination Johnson and others think of
a catastrophe even to a small
In speaking of her feeling college as a haven for draft dodcollege such as Bard.
about the war, she did not wish gers. Colleges are doing more
"The lottery system," he sai d, to minimize the seriousness of good for our society than any
eliminate deferment 'the draift prot,.lem. She said possible mi-Htary service .. ..
" would
".Any interruption in a conon the basis of grade and would that she had long been uncomremove from marks the incen- fortable with the idea that we tinuous p-r ogram of education
tive of not being drafted. Thus were letting the poor do the is a disaster. The theory is that
it would remove one of the fighting, and thought that the we'll have students walking agreatest bastardizations of- the lottery would do away with this round campus in uniforms afeducat.i onal system."
discrimination. She also believ- ter they fulfill their m'ilitary
es that graduate and undergra- obliga.Uons. Two years away
PROF. STAMBLER duate deferments should be con- from intensive graduate school
(Continued from Page One)
tinued, and that selective ser- programs and students will have
to be retrained. The new draf't
in Vietnam , she .believes that vke boards must have fair stanproposals will drop Phd. prothe United States has placed dards in granting deferments,
duction in this country by a
science
favor
to
not
order
in
amlbiguous
itself in a morally
20 %.
good
huthe
in
those
above
position, fighting against an es- students
"Johnson and others say
sentially .guerilla army of native manities.
Mrs. Stambler feels that the they're doing this so graduate
defenders.
of 19-year-olds first is school will not be a haven for
drafting
Machines To Destroy
di'aft dodgers. Why can't they
"We usually find that in other not a good idea because of the
look at the army as a haven
wars the guerillas have been diflf1culty of educating men to
for graduate school dodrgers?
right, don't we?, usually fight- the complexities of the war in
lf there's any hope for -an eduing for Iand or bread.'' Return- Vietnam.
cated populace, it's through ening to her first <point, Mrs.
19-Year-Olds Not Mature
st\ldents to go on to
couraging
Stambler said, " The shame orf
An army of 19-year-olds is
graduate schools, not by conou~ ~osition 'is not that we are not likely to be mature enough
tinually harassing them with
tram_Ing our men .to fight as to deal with this situation . Mrs.
two year stints in the army."
~uer1llas, hut that we are bring-__ Stambler e~pressed her belief
mg our machines in to destroy." that the tradition of the United
PROF. -OJA
She stated that although she States Army had always been a
Against Deferments
"Im against student deferment. It seems irrelevent, in
terms of the purpose of the
draf1t, to exempt people because
they happen to be engaged in
fohn Meyer
one particular activity. Student
Lanz
deferment is disrcriminatory in
its very nature. People who have
Jr. Sophisticates
the means and background to
Etienne Aigner Bags
go into college are excluded
Bomtie Cashin
from military service ~ile other people who don't have this
41 South Broadway
PL 8-9851 opportuni·tY are not."
RED HOOK, N. Y.

7 Faculty Members Speak

I

On The Draft & Vietnam

seems to have worked out pretty well."
The Military Class
Mr. Clarke said that the draft
system was just a means for
those military figures in high
positions who believe in war
to peflpetuate themselves with
or without genuine support.
" I think the danger now,"
he continu·e d, " is that those in
the professional military class
are the ones who don't part'ic:ipate--they just perpetuate
their own system."

PROF. KOBLITZ
No Need For Large
Army With Draft
" I am opposed to the present
draft and to the proposed changes," said Mr. Koblitz. "I think
the existence of a large military
force is an -inv·i tation to use it.
"But since they do have a
draft sy,s tem," he continued,
"I believe in obeying the laws
concerning it, even dead laws."
When asked a'bout the war in
Vietnam in its relation to the
dralft, Mr. Koblitz replied, "I'm
a'gainst the war in Vietnam. I
feel that we're killing civilians,
women, children and patriots

in Vietnam and our own soldiers for no advantage and at
great ri sk to world peace. I'm
not a pacifist. If I sarw any n e ed
for an army, I'd be in favor orf
a draft."

MR. FESSLER
Grades S h Quld NQt Equal Life
"The d r aft r e presents a distunbanc e t:J the education al process, and it di s,tort s the very
purpose of a college. I don't
think a s tudent should have t o
equate hi s grades with h is life.
I think h e should be insulah?d
,from tlt 1<; kind of threat while
he's go'in~ to school.
"Students are fo-r ced into the
draft a t a time when they a re
still young and not vvise enou gh
to choose a life of their own.
The drnft take s from them the
power of ch oic e, and exposes
them to greatest danger.
"I think Presid·,-rt Johnson
committed us into the Vietna!"IJ
war without p r oper consultation wi.th Congr ess. and dc s ni l~
his campaig n prom ise s. H e prom;i sed durin g his campaign .t hat
he was not in favor of th e Goldwater policy and apparently embraced it wh o-l e heart~d lv . sh ortly a:f,ter _he wa s elected.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -------- -

SAWDUST TRAIL
STEAI\.S and SEA FOODS
Steak Sandwich Our Specialty
Tel. Rhinebeck TR 6-8189
ROUTE 9

BETWEEN RHINEBECK AND RED HOOK

Suburban Shop

PROF. CLARKE

First

N~ ational

Bank of Red Hook
Checking Accounts
Savings Accounts
Traveler's Checks
Drive-In Banking

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Tel. PL 8-2311

"Should we kill people this
way or that?"
"It's real·l y hard for me to
formulate an opinion on the
.1ew /.i;ralf".t pmposals because
they are concerned with the
question of: should we kill people this way or should we kill
people that way--a nd it's really
based on the premise that we
should kill people.
"If there is some valid reason that warfare is stiH a valid
method orf solving prolblems, the
people who agree with those
reasons should be the ones to
affect them. A voluntary military' would be a good poll Olf
support for this kind of thing.
A£ter all, Canada has one and it

Beekman Cleaners
SAME-DAY S:ERVICE
NEXT TO A & P STORE IN RED HOOK

Same High Quality Service in Rhinebech
44 E. MARKET ST.

1

STARK-TATOR'S

NORGE
Coin-Operated
Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village

SKYPARK
AIRPORT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

operated by

}. }. & . A. Colburn, Inc.
106 S. BROADWAY

RED HOOK, N.Y.

SAVE 75% on your Dry Cleaning
DRY CLEAN - H lhs.
9 DRESSES ( approx.)
10 SLIPOVER SWEATERS (approx.)
3 LIGHTWEIGHT or 2 HEAVY SUITS
DRYERS- 50 lhs . .
WASH- 8 lhs. DRY WEIGHT 25

$1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
.10
10 min.
.50
25 lbs.

Instruction
Aerial Taxi
Flight Instruction
Charter Service
Aerial Photography
Aerial Freight
3400 Ft. Lighted Runway
Recreation • Picnic Area
Gliding
Ground School
Rides

PL 8-4021
Rt. 199

Red Hook

····-----------

Council ...
Linda Boldt, Harvey Fleetwood,
Jeffrey Levy, Anita McClellan,
and Mr. Boynton, representing
the administration . Dev Tarrow
voted no . There were no abstentions, and Mack McCune was
not present.
Opposition was also voiced by
Harvey Fleetwood, who said that
when a book is taken from the
library, whether checked or not,
if it is still on the campus it
has not been stolen. He also believed that the library's rules
did not accommodate students
who often need books for long
periods of time . He called the
idea a "simplistic motion."
"There Are Standards"
But the debate was led by
Mr. Heller, who appeared to be
personally offended by the fact
that the very students he taught
ideas of morality to would turn
around and steal.
"There are standards," Prof.
Heller said, "and some people
in this godless world like to
adhet·e to them." He repeated
several times that if anyone
stole, including himself, he
vvould want to be told, " You are
a thief." "This institution," he
added, " should punish just like
institutions on the outside. Students are also humans ."
Mr. Fessler, director of the
library, was not opposed to this
tightening of library security.
It was evident that he was
deeply upset over the vandalism
of the two turntables. He urge- d
that the "argument should not
be limited to the library. " " Mayt

CamptiS

Notes
**

A Bazaar of clothing and
jewelry from India and Mexico
will be held at the Bookstore
this week , on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Priscilla Bard is no longer
working at the Bookstore , and
has been replaced by Mrs. Ross
Van Nest of Germantown.
In the Business Office, there
are two new staff members :
Mrs. Fred Scaramutz, business
machine operator, and Miss Lucille Walsh, secretary.
Mrs. William Sleeper is the
new Production Assistant at the
'Theatre.
New faculty appointments
for the spring term: lVlichael
Levandowsky, ins ~ ructor in Biology. M r . Levandowsky has his
B.A. from Antioch and an M.A.
from Columbia. He was a teach·
ing assistant at Antioch, and a
laborer-teacher at Frontier College in Torronton. He also
taught high school in the Virgin
Islands, and wus an assistant at
the Haskins Lab in New York.
Mr. Russell Miller, new assistant professor cf mathematics,
has his B.S . from Columbia and
M.S. from New York University.
He has taught at the New York
State University and Hunter
College and is married with two
children.
The Library has recently
purchased a complete 1967
Americana Encyclopedia and
eight-volume Dictionary of Philosophy.
The Bard Film Committee
hopes to issue a detailed listing of this semester's movies

**

**

**

**
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Dorothy
Greenough
Dres:~es

and
Acce. ...;.~ories
Rhinebeck

be we are not ready for relaxa- 1
tion," he said, "maybe we need
more rules."
It was Mr. Fessler's suggestion that there be "self-institutTIME
PLACE
ACTIVITY
ed room searching" for stolen
28
March
Tuesday,
library property.
6:45p.m.
Albee
House Presidents Committee
Whose To Decide?
7:30 p.u>
Old Art Library
Tutors
B.R.A.C.
Kip E.ggert asked Mr. Heller
29
March
Wednesday,
whose to decide if the removal
4:00p.m.
Proctor
FACULTY MEETING
of a book is accidental or inten6:00 p .m.
Albee
Committee
Policies
Educational
tional. After Mr. Fessler comArt Club
mented that the library was inThursday, March 30
tending to institute book checks
of National Security
Prof.
'45,
Bard
Falk,
Stanley
by
Lecture
in the near future, Mr. Heller
Affairs at the Industrial College of the Armed Forces
amended his motion to read that
Washington, D.C. Topic: "Writing Miltary History from th~
"anyone caught taking a book
8:30 p.m.
Albee
U.S. Point of View."
from the library [without checkFriday, March 31
ing it] will be considered a
Movies : "'!'wo Men and a Wardrobe," a short film by Roman
thief."
~ola.nski. Carl Dreyer's "Gertrud" is the feature film. It
8:00p.m.
Before the vote, Mr. Heller
Sottery
IS his latest film, made in 1964, starring Nine Pens Rode.
said to Council, "For once I'd
Upper-.Lower College Basketball Game, sponsored by the
p.m.
8:00
Gym
Varsity Club . .
like to see what you people are
Saturday, April 1
going to do . . ." implying his
dissatisfaction with students who
Entert~inment Committee presents "Bal 1\'rasque." Those attt:ndmg are requested to wear costumes and a prize will be
steal and are. not punished.
given for the best one. The "Lost Sea Dreamers" from
Constution Quoted
9:00p.m.
Houston, Texas, will perform. (Curfew extended until 3 a.m.) Ward Manor
During the debate one comSunday, April 2
munity member in objecting to
11:00 a.m.
Chapel
College Service
the motion charged that it was
8:00 p.m.
Movies: "Two Men and a Wardrobe," "Gertrude" are repeated Sottery
a "cruel and unusual punishMonday, April 3
ment" taking the phrase from
8:30 p.m.
Bard Hall
Professor K .•T. Dover, Professor of Greek, St. Andrews
the U.S. Constitution. The stu7:00 p.m.
Albee
Community Council
dent felt that, "For a $1.00,
$2.00 or even $10.00 book, it
was not justifiable to deny a
$1,500 education.
such as Frost's. Rather, it is
this sort of theft and non-obe- of the community suffers.
Bard Papers Enlarge
dience to our present social
We do not see the value to this unique view of experience
Council voted to give the Bard regulations.)
the library's breaking away from which makes Merwin's poetry
Papers an additional $250 in orWhat each individual will its own, and the universal pro- unique and which has estabder to publish a 32 page magahave to remember is that he cedure of sending out notices, lished him at the head of a
zine . Mr. Coover, represented is part of a whole, and that and hope that they will return school of poetry rather than a
by Skip Stahl, told Council that once he uses something from to this policy.
follower of tradition. It would
so much material had been re- a community library, he in his
be well to regard Merwin's imceived, he would be able to pub- turn is subject to the same deplicit suggestion for the surlish two issues, or possibly one mand from other members of
vival of poetry in the light of
larger one. With that appropri- the community. You or I shall
Ezra Pound's. admonition: "Go
ation, Council has approximate- walk into his room and carein fear of abstractions .. . Use
ly $200 remaining in its treas- fully use his turntable or books. (Continued from Page Twol either no ornament o grood ornury.
ament."
Since he has the right to make
Follow Pound's Advice
Approved as a member of use of my belongings and I of
Safety Committee are: Allan his, we are in the same dependM~rwin's desire for the metaPATRONIZE
Koehler, Charles Clancy, Doug ent situation-paradoxica lly a phor for reality leads him neiKabat, and Glenn Pomerance
OUR ADVERTISERS
freer one than ours at present. ther to surrealism nor to poetry
Dev Tarrow reported on the
The Bard "Lie"
poll taken by her committee.
Mr. Fessler attempted to ere92 per cent of the 11 people
who returned the poll felt that ate just such an atmosphere of
Bard should be kept down to freedom in his record library.
a 600 enrollment. 55 per cent He used his trust to our advanwere opposed to requiring stu- tage and was beaten down for
dents to take at least nine hours his naivete. I ask that the comof classes outside of their major munity not revert to formulatNew Modern Establishment
field . 89 per cent favored pre- ing righteous and pragmatic
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
regulations which will never be
registration.
The meeting adjourned just answers. They will only evoke
Haircut as you like it
in all of us new defiant ways
before 9 p.m.
to get around them. We must
________
recognize our responsibility to

Bard Colle ge Calen dar

rcontinued from Page One)
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W. S. Merwin ...

Manny's
Red Hook Barber Shop

2 Barbers in attendance

Kobll.tzforMayor

ourselves as humans and as a
group. The famous Bard lie
about being a community must
be made into something ap(Continued from Page One)
proaching truth.
Devorah Tarrow
leaders to run uno'P'poscd. The
March 22, 1967
idea was regarded as real nonpartisanship.
Democrats Break A way
Dr. Ko'b litz's rival was the
incumbent Mayor Malcolm A
Macintyre, a corporation exec<Continued from Page One>
utive . .Mr. Macintyre had the
support of the Scarsdale Town women. However, the exact naClu:b, Women 's Club, Village ture of the benefits seemed unClub and the Republican Club dea·r and sutbsequent discussion
However, the small but growing turned to the new regulations
local Democratic Club refused ~or sophomores, junio·rs and sen- I
for the fifth conse·c utive year wrs.
to endorse the candidate of the
Inrtervisitation in women's
Non-Partican Citizens Commitdorms was proposed for the
tee, Mr. Macintyre's party.
hours between 10 a.m. and 10
Dr. Koblitz, who has lived
p.m . Both -the girl and her guest
in Scarsdale for seven years
would be required to sign in and
plans to run again next year
out for the time spent in her
party
same
the
on
for mayor
room. This is to prevent anythe Voters League for Non-Parone from wandering in, unintisan Government. Speaking invited, to a girl's room.
formally last week he said with
Student Proctors
some pride that the $200 spent
Other suggestions included
'b y himself and supporter::. fo·r
the campaign was met with con- the abolishment of intervisitasiderably more from the oppo- tion curfew in male dorms and
the increased use of students
sition.
in areas in which proctors formerl¥ functioned, to oversee observance of the rules.

f·reshman Dorms

ACROSS . FROM RED HOOK BANK
Closed Monday

Grand Touring Motors

Letters

A Little Paper Wor~
1
shall i (Continued from Page Two>

(Continued from p-age 2)

this community. A person
. ------ have the freedom to take what- j
ever he wishes from the library, · erty. W1th five, ten or more
whether through regular chan- books checked-out lenders cannels· or out of them. It is im- not possibly remember the varyportant to remember that he ing due-dates, the result being
does exactly this anyway. (No- that books are not returnedtice the analogy here between often unwittingly-and the rest i .

Rt. 9, .7 of a Inile south of Rhinebeck village

Complete Foreig11 Car Service
vVe are happy to announce the opening of our
foreign auto service, backed by 15 years of SCCAFIA Road Racing in Formula, modified and sports
cars of all types. Vve build formula cars and we
are the Hudson Valley Autodynamics Formula Vee
Dealer. Our mam stay will be serv1ce, hovvever
we 'plan on carrying a good line of hairy machines
as well as domesticated foreign cars. \:V e hope very
soon'-to be handling classic Autos too. \Ve would
like at this time to say, we will encourage consignment .sales of any foreign car you may want
to sell. Opening day will be April 1st and we
aer taking calls now for any work you may need
or questions you may have. No job too big or
too smali-Ferrari or VW, we have the expenencc to maintain your machine and. make it run
the way it was designed to run. So if fast, efficient
service hasn't been your experience, give us a ring.
\Ve service by appointment only. Appointments
taken 9 to 12 noon and 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. Call
TR 6-7496.
Yours for Grand Touring,
ALLEN FETHEROFF
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